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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

}1DVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... .....
Cook's Manual, cloth..................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth ..........
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C . C . M iller..........................

A 3ird's-e, e view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke.........

'& ].t 33

$2 25
2 25

2 50
2 50
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1 50

1 75

t 25
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2 0o
2 25
2 25

2 75
t 40

1 60
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Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the neans of saving in-
fected colonies fron death by fire and otherwise. No ex.
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tinte required for tasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the following :

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
Soc.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$1.25 . paper, $x.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $i.5o.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $t .5o

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25C

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, ttc. by mail; toc. otnerwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

"BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, bs Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

HONEY, sone reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,
$2.oo, per 2 o, $r.25 ; per ioo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
s5o, $t.oo; per too, Soc.

Show Carda.
PURE Size 12x18 in. each. .05

" "& " per 10..40
J{ { i. These are just the thing

for hanging in the storee
FOR SALE. where your honey is placed

for sale.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable matter,

A L L 0 IR * SeO.
Se advrtiu.mnt on another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to'

those desiring such.
Send us the names ot three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B. 1. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, somle

reasons why it should be eaten."
(ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, 56nd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ier receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make them : so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct thern if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you car.Dt, lhen write to us any-
way. Do not couplain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for thte JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid, with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oc per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
10 cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $.00

The number on eaci wrapper or address-label will shoW
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar -
ing this with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL yOu cLn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANsIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

1o cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
fine for each subse quent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words tO
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOs. 6 MOS t2 MOS

one inch........................ $3.oo $500 $8.00
Two inches................. 4.50 7.50 12 .0
Three inches..................... 6.oa 1o.o0
Four inches.................00 13-50 20 
Six inches..........,............. ro.oo 15.00 24 0O
Eight inches............. .. 2.50 20.00 30 00

STICITLY CAP4[ IN ADVAN<IE
Contract advertisements ma>' be cisanged to suit tise

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserte'd till forisid and~
charged according>'.

CLUB3BING RATES
THE CANADIAN BE YOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
"American Bee journal," weekly .... 75
"American Apiculturist." monthly............ 175

" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"monthly. .
Bee-Keepr's Guide,' monthly..................... 1.75

""Rays of Light "l ........................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much Val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practt-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouRNAI, do
Dot mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed I
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. Thel
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. If baIl
particular system of management has contributedtO 7
soccess, and you are willing that your neighbors shu
know it, tell thom through the medium of the IolRNAL
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TABLE OF CONTENTS.
e s ur P A G E

e.5 for honey gathering. ........ ........ ....................... 195
reies fr the norTh pole, Winerin g............. 194

ý ni om one, T wenty-two..................... 197. i wih pienty of stores, Strong................ 196
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Y, Managenent forwe.a.ctting ................. 192hould t he O. B. K. A. undertake the market-
1ýotie of ing nf........I .............. g
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L jDIJra BOXEs
a t.tons for enclosing Section Honey are the

or 'west priced in the Market. Made in one piece,
n l Witilout Tape haudies. With Mica fronts or with-

il the fiat or set up. Printed or not. Any way to
i e are bound to satisl y you. We have just put in
Sord'inery for their manufacture and are prepareds promDt]y. Price List Free. Samples 5c.

P ICE LIT OF 41X4, X2 OR THINNER.

o500 000 5000
ce 'rinted.- $4 50 8 7 75 $32 50

wit Mica Front............. 5 50 9 25 40 00e with Tape Handle----...... 5 25 9 o0 38 75
it M.F. and T.H... 6 50 1o 50 46 25

L SS Jars 85.25 per gross, including corks
i Free .1 and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of Honey

.'OCRAWFORD, S.Weymouth, Mass.

W Z HUTCHINSON,
OGERsVILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICE.

P 3 to briefly outline the contents of his little

PRODUCTION OF COB HOKEY."
f,,n duction ' gives a concise sketch of theqhoPenxence in producing comb honey, and ex-

e rW i the book came to be written. The first
vS ecuring Workers for the Harvest," sets ferthtges of cellar-wintering combined with spring

a ~ Aside from food in abundance, warmth is
et thing needed to pronote safe, early breed-

echeapest and best method of securing this is
lafi.. Under the head of " Supers " the author

, avorite surplus case, and gives beasons for the

t topic is that of " Separators." Their advan.andsadvantages ; the conditions under which theyar d the methods necessary to their abandon-
ane y told. Then "Sections" are taken up;
e, a qualities of the different kinds mentioned;

u ttlng them on given and the advantages of
ieflle with comb, especially in the spring

e t three Pages are devoted to "Tiering-Up," in
StePrations of this system are explicitly describ-

a t e ease with which it enables a bee-keeper
0n eoney-shoýwer." Then follow: "Hivmng

d1 u spty combs;" in which the question of pro-
i Whsil-with full sheets of foundation in theew '.iving swarms is made perfectly clear,

find.structions given for its accomplishment.
114~ thi greng Of Drone-comb. -This appears to have

ers atstumbling-block in the road to success
St. 4, hence six pages are iven up f this

es build it, is well consi ered, and theed its construction made plain. The next two
. f answering the question, "What shall be

t That is, when shal foundation be
% he Cbs, and when shall the bees be allowed to

t45 nbs.l Under the head of "Secretion and
of, .wax," attention is called te the fact tha, we

ng a big thing by not utilizing the nataralillustrations are given and suggestions
usin reques's "fhe freest of criticism,' and
nt fa sdopt the methods advised upon to

,Post-paid, 25 cents. Canadian customerstan postage stamps in payment for the
9

BEE-KEEPERS ADVANCE.
Is a Monthly Journal of I6 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for SI.Io. Sample copy sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
name and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

QU E E1$ BEES. QU EEp.
EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.

My Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled
in beautK and working qualities. i make a specialty of
rearing ne bees and queens.

I3rPRICES REDUCED FO# 1887.ales
Be sure to send for my new catalogue before buying. Ad.
dress. FRANK A. EATON,
41-66. Bluffton, Ohio.

'87 l7th Year in Queen-Rearing. '87
ITkLIAU2 3 SY1ìIAI QUEEI2 BEES

AND THEIR CROSSES.
Tested Queen in April, May and Juna................ $2 oO
Untested ".......... so0

After June 15th, tested $r.oo; unfested 75c. each. Sent
by mail, and safe arrival guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonies. No circulars. Address,
1o-3m W. P. Henderson, Hurfreesboro, Tenn.

BEES! BEES!! BEESIll
40 Colonies Bees for sale. These bees are in
fine condition with lots of honey. Two-story
hives with 8 racks in each story $8.00 per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony,
cast or P. O. order to accompany order. Aà.
dress.

W. H. SANFORD,
Tottenham, Ont.

4IN8 BRE-KEEPERF0p
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

GIarke's llird's Eye Yiew of ll6c-kcepillg
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEFEli SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &o.,

Free to ail. We would call special attention to Smokersas manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. Thebarrel is made of iron, the nozzel is fin and so arranredthat embers cannot be blown amon the bees, the alidingdo:r at the rear of the barrel toget er with the strip osandpaper on the bellows, enables us to light the amokeralmost instantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
structed that fire cannot t into it, the %ring is on theoutside and can very easify be replaced if roken without
injuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "Clarkcold blast smoker" the same as made by A. I. Root, ofMedina, Ohio. Price of ssoker with 3 inch barrel $*.oo,2à barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 50 cents, by mail each
30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for IllustratedCatalogue to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
2 3m Box 94 City Apiary Stratford
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YOU BRE R SUBSCRIBER

---- TO THE

* GANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
THIS OFFER W1b6L IJ'TEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanie
g1.00, before April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye Vie
Bee-Keeping," rice 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 26

To those sding us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $0.00, we will
FEE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's "A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Ropt's " A. B. C. io
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keep
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to
themselves of the offer, 61.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To ail subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones'
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer
July lst.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beeto i,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURISI'
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now makinlg

ollowing

UNPARALLELED OFFER.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL....................................................-
No. 2.-The Amnerican Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887......... ..........
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most com- 10

work ever published..............................................................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Each $

w orth ...........................................................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-

pose. E ach w orth ................................................................
No. 6.-Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.ý

COMPANION PORTRAITS.
No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant fron his last sitting. Grand Cabinet28W size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 10

Scombination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,............. .............
No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of Gencral Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a

photogrJtph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for $
framing or for the centre-table. Price,.......................................... 

W e will furnisli ail the above, post-paid, for............................................
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the A

Agriculturidt, English or Germian, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specinen p
Poultry Book.

Addrese ail your remittances and make ail money orders or postal notes payable to

T-E ID. A. JONES CO. ID
N. B. Samples free on appl.UcatiOn. BEE TO



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

v0L. III. Nc. w. BEETON, ONT., JUNE 1, 1887. WHOLE No. 114

LDITO WIL. -

OTWITHSTANDING the num-
ber of students who have been with
us in former years there seems still
to be a dearth ot competent assist-

lts for the bee yard. Wehave had

diret Unications lately asking us to
thect the writers to some persons whom

ey could engage, but at the present

OUent we do not know of a single one.
u it not be a good idea if there are

y such to have a small notice in our
Schan1ge and mart column, stating that

ewere open to accept situations.

On the i7th of May, R. F. Holter-
S, of Brantford, was married to a

t1ghter of Mr. S. T. Pettit, of Bel-
et. The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

ends its congratulations.

1% ere we have a report from one who
ask gusted with the bee business. In

11us to discontinue the BEE JOUR-
to his address, he says

g anil happy to state that I succeeded in find-
d Igger fool than myselfin the bee business,

tred ave sold out entirely, and am completely
With a vBee-keeping in eas t

ern Massachusets,
*e, iw to any profit from the production of

tohl fallacy and a fraud. It is very amus-
pthhear the lying that has to be done to keep

usiness hereabouts."
ere we have a candid opinion from

h ,art who has "been there" and who
herot made bee-keeping a success.

sa e are many others who are in the
box as our friend in Massachusett;.

we do not imagine that all the bee-
keepers in Massachusetts think as does
the writer of the above. It is more
than likely that he was not adapted to
the bee business, and that even under
the most favorable circumstances he
could not have made a success of the
business.

Here is something taken from the
Farm and Garden, which so iiicely ex-
presses our thoughts that we adopt it to
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL:-

"Every letter received at the office of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL is carefully
read, and if it, or any part of its contents
is in reference to any subject of interest
to the readers of the paper, it is stamped
Editorial Department, and handed to
the editor. Nothing pleases us more
than to get a letter with a new idea in
it, and we carefully read every com-
munication received it our desk, in the
hope of finding one. If you have origin-
al methods or new information on any
subject relating to bees, do not let the
fear that your letter will not be read and
thoroughly considered deter your writ-
ing your thoughts down and sending
them to us. We are not interested in
the grammar or the spelliuig. A great
English writer has criticised Grant's
grammar, and Mark Twain, in answer-
ing him, shows that no author ever
wrote the English language without
making mistakes, so if your letter has to
be altered by the printer, you will be
like every other writer and will be in the
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fashion. If you can write large and
legibly, l3aving wide spaces between
the lines, on one side of the sheet, sep-
arated from the part intended for busi-
ness department, it will help us, but it
is not absolutely necessary. A great
many people are so constituted that
they cannot follow these rules, and if
you are one of thern, do not stop on this
account ; if you do not get your new
idea in shape for the printer, the editor
will. Send us points that will be of real
value to your brother bee-keepers, and
we will willingly get up before sunrise,
and work until candle-light to decipher
the penmanship, correct the spelling,
and re-write it so that the grammar will
pass.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Should The O.B.K.A. Undertake The

Marketing of Honey ?

T will be recollected that at a meeting of the
Directors of the O.B.K.A. held in March
last it was decided that the marketing of
honey would be better done by private en-

terprise, and the opinion was expressed that the
object of the Legislature in making a grant to
this and kindred societies is to develop the in-
dustries of the country, rather than to defray the
experise of marketing the products. Several
local associations have since resolved that the
Provincial Association should undertake to send
its iember's honey to the English market, and
that the grant should be used for this purpose.
On page 132 of the C. B. J., Mr. Pettit asks :
"What more proof of the wisdom of so using the
grant do we want ?" and adds, "I am persuaded
all will be satisfactory to the Government."

Let us see. If the Association were to go into
the export business, it would of necessity be
obliged to accept all the honey offered by its
members. There are say, 150 members. Sup-
pose on an average each member were to
furnish 2,ooo lbs., the whole quantity to be ship-
ped and sold would be i5o tons. Lest it may be
thought that I am dealing in figures too large,
let us take one half of this, or 15o,ooo lbs., and
in an ordinary season I venture to say that
fifteen members might be found who could them.
selves furnish this quantity. To move a crop of
this magnitude, a cash outlay of from 89,ooo to
Sxo,ooo would have to be made to cover expenses
for freight, storage, packages, labels, and labor,
before the goods would be ready for the retail
trade. I shall be pleased to furnish details to
any member who may think that these figures
are extravagant. It will be seen that to merit
this outlay 8500 is only a mere bagatelle, and as

the money will be required for other purpoases
it is better to take the expense of marketing otl
of the crop. Now, suppose the President anld
Secy.-Treas. were to go to a banker furnishe
with all the authority the Association could gi0l
them, ta ask for a loan, the question bf the legal
ity of the undertaking would be very likely to
arise, as well as the question of security. I ve1'
ture the opinion that there is not a bank in the
country which would.ernish the funds requirW-
unless there was sufficient personal security plIt
up to make the transaction safe, independent Of
its connection with the Association. I am satis
fied that if the local associations above referre
to, had all the facts before them, it would haO
been apparent that it is simply out of the que
tion for the Provincial Association to undertak'
the business of exporting and marketing itU
member's honey.

But apart from the financial difficulty, expet
ence has shown that in exporting and marketi0
other kinds of produce it is always better d0
by those who make the business a specialtf
The experience of the grangers, in shippiflS
wheat to the British market, is a case in poi0t
It has been publicly announced that a joint st0
company will ship Canadian honey to EnglaO"
this season, and I know that a firm of produ¢
dealers have been making enquiries and are cOe
sidering the question of adding honey to the
other fines of goods for export. It is in the ie

terest of producers that there should be coraPe
tition between exporters. For the Associatoo
to use public funds in competition with priVa
enterprise, would be very unfair, and woul
have a tendency to defeat its own objects.

Mr. Pettit intimates that when applying
incorporation and an annual grant he "particti
larly and emphatically" gave the commissiO o,
to understand that the grant would be used
assist in marketing the product. Under tio
present tariff there is a duty of three cents Pd
pound on honey imported. Whether Canadio
bee-keepers are free traders or protectioDÎ13
they all can appreciate this item in the tariff.
have met with many zealous advocates of Wbst
is known as the National Policy but it was
served for President Pettit to take the lead
advocating that the Provincial GoverOnw-
should, through the medium of the O.B.Kkýj
pay a bounty of $500 per year for the expOrt
Canadian honey.

As to the views of the Government in reg

to the way in which the grant should be Us'e

recently addressed a letter to the CommisiOW

on the subject, to which I received the follow

reply :
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Toronto, 4 th May, 1887.
'CRNEIL, Esg., Lindsay.

AR SIR :-I am in receipt of your letter of
'9th -lt. I have already had a communication
front Mr. Pettit on the same subject.

While not presuming to dictate to the Asso-
ation as to the manner in which the Govern-

nt grant should be applied, I think that if
Portion of the grant was used for the pur-

08e Of making sales in the British market, it
"uld leave the Association open to the imputa-

on that the grant was being used for the
trtherance of personal interests. I am not

&Ware of any of the funds granted to any of the
'ther Provincial Associations having ever been

aed in this manner. I am glad that yourself
the majority of your co-delegates to the ex-

'tion last year are of opinion that the British
1arket can best be secured by private enter-

, and think it would be well if your Associa-
lon would leave that branch to be dealt with in
4at Manner.

Yours truly,
A. M. Ross, Com.

rorn the above letter it will be seen that the
arrived at by the Directors of the

KA. is fully in accord with the views of the
t missioner.
l:fore closing, I desire to say that the state-

tf "Peek-a-Boo" on page 31 of the C. B J.,
bitI what was sold to the trade while the ex-

ton lasted was sold generally at 12J cents
t extracted" is quite correct. I do not under-

ltnd Mr. Pettit when he says "certainly this is
error which should have been corrected long

injfds S. CORNEIL.
say, 2oth May, 1887.

Sd 1, too, must add my testimony in
Port of the statement as made by
eek-a-boo " and confirmed in the.8ve by Mr. Corneil, relative to the

erae at which extracted honey was gen-
pra y sold to the trade. It was just as

eek.-a-boo " stated, generally sold at
Cents er pound. While Mr. Pettit
In London, I believe, there were a
sales made at a less price, and if I

%C eniber correctly, they were made by
Pettit himself, and it is possibly on

a that he basis his statement, but thiserot fair to the rest of the commission-

iceWho really did obtain the higher
e-D.A.J.

Convention Notices.
teorfolk Bee-keepers' Association will

sir next meeting in Kemp's Hall, in the
of Delhi on Saturday, 4th June, at 2

lnterested in bees and honey are in-
t tend.--C. W. hney

PoR THE CANADIAN BEz JOURNAL.

SHALLOW HIVES IN WINTER.

HAVE just read your report on the new
hive during the past winter in your apiaries,
and yours is the fourth report I have heard.
The other three are from Prof. Cook, J. H.

Martin, of New York, and my foreman, and all
show a decided preference for the new hive.
While I do not claim that the main cause of
winter mortality rests with the depth of the
combs, I do claim, and have so claimed for
years, that shallow combs are the best. , This is
not all. These very shallow combs are not only
the best to conserve the heat in the cluster of
bees during winter, but likewise in spring, when
they are building up as rapidly as the tempera-
ture of the cluster will permit. These remarks
are relative to the hive when but one-half, or one
case of its divisible brood-chamber is in use, as
we prefer to use it in winter and spring. After
we bad secretly gused and tested the hive two
years, when we made its principles public, it
was amusing to listen to the claim that bees
would not winter and breed well in the complete
brood-chamber of two cases with the " sticks "
and space between. We knew then, what hun-
dreds are learning now, viz : that these "sticks"
and this space are favorable to safe wintering,
and never any hindrance to early and rapid
brooding, when never moved, and if properly
manipulated, a manipulation which is both
speedy and safe, there never was a hive made
that would equal this one in question, for the
rapid and safe development of brood. I have
spoken of what I know, and know that in future
you will all know it likewise. What you say, Mr.
Editor, about the thin lumber in the brood-cases,
is very true, and toward the close of our first
summer's use of the hive, we made two brood-
cases with half-inch ends, and , in. sides, and
we like them better than the thicker lumber, but
still use six and seven-eighths material, for it
will take some time yet, to edu:ate our custom-
mers out of the idea that a brood-chamber of a
bee-hive should be clothed with thick, bulky and
heavy material. I see that Friend Pringle bas
the right idea of handling the new hive, and
when he comes to manipulate numbers of thern
he will learn more and more of their superior.
ities.

HUTCHINSON'S BOoK.

I have read and re-read friend Hutchinson's
little 25c. book, entitled " The production of
comb honey," and never anywhere, in any book,
bave I seen that subject handled in so masterly
a manner. I have never seen so much told in so
few words; never any writing plainer and easier
to understand; never fairer and less-prejudiced
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arguments, and last, but far from least, greater
care to give honor to whom honor is due. I pro-
nounce it, in character, the king of bee-books ; a
little gem. Its make-up is elegant and original ;
its typography neat and clean ; its doctrines
sound; its arguments logical; its recommenda-
tions practical, and its real worth fifty times its
price. Its author " has been there."

JAMEs HEDDON,

Dowagiac, Mich.

For the CAnadian Bee Journal.
A STANDARD WIDTH OF SECTIONS»

SHALL WE HAVE IT ?

noticed an editorial in the C. B. J. a couple
of weeks ago, an article on the width of
sections. " We have the Langstroth frame
as a standard to-day " and we want two

standard size sections, one for separators, and
one without separators, 41x4f seems to be and is
the size generally used. I should say i without
separators and i with separators. I do not
wish to dictate to others but I think the fra-
ternity will agree with me that we are in need of
a standard.

WILL ELLIS.

St. David's, Ontario, May 7 th, 1887.

We certainly think that it would be a
good thing, as well in the interests of
the manufacturers of sections, as of the
purchasers, if there were some sizes of
sections that were recognised as " stand-
ard." At the present time we probably
manufacture ioo different styles in sizes
and widths for different customers, and
this is very inconvenient, especially in
the busy season, not so much to our-
selves as to the bee-keeper who uses the
odd size. All manufacturers make a
practice of supplying "stock " sizes in
sections or other goods before odd sizes,
the consequence is that those who wilt
use odd sized hives, sections, etc., have
to wait sometimes far into the season,
and fare badly by not using standard
sizes. It is probable that their orders
might be filled withn a day or two after
receipt had they used a standard size.
We find that we sell more sections il
of an inch wide than any other, whether
with or without separators. In the
Heddon hive " 7 -to-the-foot " is the size
used, which is of course slightly wider
than Q¾. The iÈ can be made to work,
however, if they are a shade plump, in
the Heddon wvide-frames. Our custom-
ers are all aware that we make it a prac-
tice where the width in sections is not

mentioned to send out î, so that virtu-
ally we have adopted that width as our
standard. There are thousands upog
thousands of sections 3½x41 sold and W
will agree with friend Ellis if he will Id
us say two sizes instead of one, as stand'
ard. As to the width we do not supposO
that we have sold ten thousand as wid8
as i inches during the whole of the
present season, and our total ordef'
have been about a million and a balk
If wc are to be guaged by the amoutte
of sales made of wider sections, We
should say that 17 was altogether to
wide. About as much honey can bO
sealed in a 41x4f inch section ii- incheS
wide as can be sealed in i1 inches, undel
ordinary circumstances, and by usinð
that width or some other width close tO
it, the cost of separators would, to a
great extent, be done away with. Pet-
haps it would be a good idea to make
this question a subject for discussioO
at the next annual meeting of the OntariO
Bee-Keepers' Association, though WT
doubt if it would do much towards chang
ing the styles and widths at present i'
use. The one good thing that it woulà
do would be to encourage new bee
keepers to take the standard sizes Or
widths. Let us hear from others on thé
subject. In the meantime we prophesl
that betore many years have passed the
w'idths will be reduced to i* or i inche5
as the tendency is that way, and the
latter width is already used by some
our largest and best bee-keepers.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
MANAGEMENT FOR EXTRACTING

HONEY.

A GOOD ARTICLE FROM FRIEND
ABOVE SUBJECT.

POST ON IF'

N writing on this topic I can best show
method of taking extracted honey by giVI0
a short description of the hive I use, also
method of spring management. The broo

chamber of my hive is 1g inches long, 13¼
and 1O inches deep inside measure. The side
are of one inch stuff, the ends 11 inches, r
beted out for frame rests to within a of ai
of the outside edge. This gives me a frane 9
inches deep, 18f inches long and one inch e
outside measure, with extreme length of top
20J inches. The latter is made of one inch cle

stuff, and grooved for foundation, and there is

sagging. I give a bee-space all around tM
frames of g inch. The hive is cleated Oo

JUNE
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Ot WoI the top edge for the sun cap to rest s
ich is four inches deep, with flat top. The b

nebehOards are made of one inch lumber, 15 u
esd Wide, by 21t long, and cleated at each t

to With 1 x if cleats, put on with wrought nails f
'revent warping. In the centre of each honey- i

%ide I bore a two inch hole, and on the under c
t on wire cloth, eight meshes to the

lt e on the top I have a tin slide put on
away that I can give just exactly what t
on is required. The botton boards are aetat the back ends while each bottom bas f

d nttlator in the centre the saine as the honey- r
asdescribed. My top stories take the saine f

ford trare as brood-chambers and are arranged stiering Up. 
t

tint wiIll give my management from the

(Wh. setting my bees on their summer stands C

of Ah s, ithis latitude, from about the 20th t
Pri to the 1st of May,) until close of honey ;

in b I winter my bees with ventilator open
o ttom-boards with j inch block under fronts

es In setting them on their summer
rnds I do not remove the blocks until the next

%"'g after setting them out. I go early next~turni
0n

ta e with a good goose wing in hand and
In th hives up well from the bottom-boards
, tt and sweep it off, if there is anything on

tos en, renove the blocks and close the ventila-
that . eave them alone for four days, and by
etil t he the queens are laying (very few of

tella vere laying when I took them from the

each )I then go through the apiary and give
8 ony an overhauling, and the work done

st biut to about this. I see that the que'ens
brond lsh their brood-nest in the centre of the

S-chamber. If the queens commence to lay
brOhie side of the hive I shift the frames to
to th heir brood, or eggs, as the case may be,
that e centre of the hive, and place the frames
th, are best flled with honey on the outside. I

as spread the saine cloth over the frames that
th, sed in wintering, and place a sheet of paper
the saie size over that, then spread evenly over

4spper about tbree-quarters of an inch thick-
nof dry ne sawdust and lay the honey-board

%uth upress the sawdust down solid and
put on the sun cap and close the en-

O4th o about one inch by three-eighths of an
tor a hen I give them a "severe letting alone"
tri 'tat three and a half weeks. I then go

Q enfr again and if there is nlot brood in
the t aines (my hives take nine frames), I take

4o best capped frames of brood that I can
neII Place them on the outside of the brood-
f.k"inot brood-chamber) and place an empty
th W the centre. If there is some honey ina.oe all the better ; uncap it and make a

mall hole in the centre of comb and it will soon
e filled with brood. This I repeat each week

ntùI the hive is filled with brood. This "put-

ering" is necessary with but very few colonies,

or our average colony of bees properly fixed up
n the spring will be ready and waiting for the

lover when it comes.

We will now suppose that the clover is com-
mencing to blossom, which is our first yield, and
he bees are boomng. I go through the apiary

nd open up the whole front entrance which is

ull width of hive xthree-eighths of an inch and

emove the cloth and the sawdust froin the
rames, and clean off the honey-boards, if any

awdust bas adhered to them, and put thein to

heir proper place which gives three-eighths of

an inch space over the tops of frames ; and I

open the ventilators in the bottom-boards. I
hen put a top story on each hive containing
eight frames, well shouldered out, and the bees
go into them with a rush and have a general
cleaning up. I keep watching them, and as soon

as they commence to cap the top edges of the

combs, I go through the apiary again. I take

another top story filled with good white combs

and set the first one put on after the sun cap,

which makes a good stand. I then look through

the first top story, and if any of the frames have

got brood in them, I place them in the centre of

the new top story and fill in the space .with
empty frames. I then raise up the partly filled

combs and put the empty ones next the brood-

combs, and at the same time I open the venti-

lators in the honey-boards. I then keep watch

and there w'ill always be a few that will require

the three sets of combs. When they do I place

them between the two already on. Generally

by this tine, the early part of July, the heat is

very oppressive., and I raise the back end of the

sun caps and slide them a little ahead to let the

caps rest on the back cleat of honey-board which

gives a thorough ventilation. When the clover

is heginning to fail, and before linden opens, I

go tà extracting and get the clover all by itself.
I generally find very little brood in the top

stories and the combs are all seaied as white as

marble. It makes rather slow work extracting,
still there is not the difference that some people
imagine. I would rather take from 80 to 125 at
one extracting per colony than go over them five
or six times for the saine amount, and then,

there is a great satisfaction in having the honey
so thick that it will scarcely run through the ex-

tractor gate. I commence extracting by getting
a top story from two different hives, after getting

started with two sets of frames. I go through

the apiary at the sane time leiving two sets of
combs on each hive for the linden honey. If
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there is a good yield some will require three tops
the same as for clover boney, and after the
linden is done yielding I remove all surplus
combs, and let them lay in a good supply of
buckwheat honey to winter on. I close the
ventilators in honey-boards and bottoms after
about the 1st September, or after all danger of
swarming is past.

I ran an out apiary of fifty colonies the last
two years on the above plan and had no swarm-
ing, neither was there any in my home apiary
that was run on the same principle. I am going
to run two out apiaries this summer of about
fifty colonies each, besides my home apiary of
I6o colonies and I expect to do it all myself ex-
cept a few days in extracting time. I do not ex-
pect any swarming, neither do I expect to hire
any help to watch them.

C. W. POST.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
PRIORITY OF LOCATION.

HATEVER may have been the under-
standing or mis-understanding of Mr.
Clarke, I never advocated " the passage
of a law to secure to the first corner as

a bee-keeper into a neighborhood the exclusive
ownership of the bee-forage within certain
limits."

What I have advocated Mr. Clarke will find
on page 781 Gleanings for October lst, which
Mr. Clarke will note was published before the
convention at Indianapolis. In that place I
say "I take the radical ground that legislation
is needed whereby, in some way under proper
limitations and restrictions, by paying for it, I
may have the control of a certain number of
acres or square miles as a range for my bees."

UIntil I see things differently from what I do
now, I can advocate no different view, and
believe the day will come when Mr. Clarke will
stand on the same ground.

DR. C. C. MILLER.

From Gleanings.
WINTERING BEES UP TOWARDS THE

NORTH POLE.

WITHOUT ANY STORES WHATEVER.

W. F. CLARK'S HIBERNATION THEORY ESTABLISH-
ED FINALLY ON A FIRM BASIs.

S I happened to be down from the the north
to see a friend here in Ontario, I was read-
ing your bee-paper. I noticed something
in it about bees being frozen in the snow

over night, and coming to life again, and your
remarks as to how long and how low a tempera-
ture they would bear, and come back to life. I

have found to my astonishment, that no0
seems to understand how to winter bees withow
food and without much trouble, and with a
tainty of having them all in the spring, and
pecially to have strong colonies in the sp
both in Canada and your country. I expe"O
to learn something new and improved about kOW
ing bees when I came down from the north
as I said, I was astonished to find I could
nothing on wintering bees.

Where I came from is north of Nipissing, l
i50 miles from the arctic salt water; naow
James Bay, a wing of Hudson's Bay, in a 0W
plain where bloom abounds for about two mo
The honey-flow is great while it lasts. We
about 20c lbs. per colony ; but it we winte
thern the way you and others do, we could
get more than 25 lbs. of honey from each colO10
because the bees would consume all, or nlo
all, in the winter and non-productive months

Now, for the good of-your people as well as
Canadians, I will tell you how I manage n1'i
but I must be honest, and tell you it was not
own finding out. I learned it from an Ind
who had never seen a white man until I stI d
gled into his country. We became friends al
told me his secret. I saw there was money
and went in with him. We have well nigh 10
a fortune. We got our honey down a tributo4

of the Ottawa, and paddled it down, and thel
turned in time to put our bees away, then
ed and trapped all winter. We generally b
Indians with canoes, with some small rafts
tached, to take down our honey every fall,
the fourth year, but we never had much
when we got to Ottawa. We traded it to In
for furs, on our way down, often doubling
trebling the price. As each canoe was unI0e
we let it return and so on. That was ten 1
ago.

You and your readers will perhaps WO
how I got there, how I came to stay there,
how I could talk to a wild Indian, and s0
Well, my story is easily told. I was crossw
love. I went north into the forest, with a 50
and knife and dog. I fell among Indians, I
to talk their language, and, as I said, I strSd,
into this man's territory. He is a chief. 4
ally married his daughter, and we are a
family all round, mother.in-law and all.
have five children, healthy and plump. aId
nimble as otters. Well, to business.

The old man found the secret by accidet.
fell a bee-tree late in October, and took 0
honey. The bees clustered under a hollo'P
of wood, and there came a fall of sno'w
night. He went to see if he could fid'00
honey next day. He looked at the ibees,
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lie numb, but would corne to life when
. ntred some in his hand. He conceived the

that, if he would cover them up in snow,
b:'ght keep that way till spring. Accord-

e covered them with bark, then with snow,
1frost could reach them. As soon as spring

preparedhe went to them with a log hive he had

ýrtbe ug them out, put them in, and car-

Sfhern horne. When they got warm, all but a

tfew began to crawl and finally to buzz. He
[en maple syrup that he had just made.

did well. We made our hives of elm bark,
e inug it in June. We had to employ help.
lit ry it around a square block of wood, let

.Ri ten sewed one seam. We made all one
e Could set oneon top of another,each one

foiuidatlaeinside, 14 inches deep. We use no
o fI n. We manage to get the top hive full
fthe white comb. We take all of the best out

ate ttorn ; but how do the bees live over
with no honey after the middle of Octo-

no Wel, they don't live-at least, they eat
Stores. Here is the way we do it :

t first cold nights we uncover the hives so
Y Willthe, .get perfectly cold through, then keep

la acoal place in the shade with covers on
so as to kee thern dry. As soon as there

il a good fall of snow, which always comes
iefore hard frost, we have a cave into
woit "e pack a lot of sn'ow, then lay dry bark

1he, then the hives, then cover with dry bark,
pack about two feet of snow over them, shut

ut ,and cover all over nicely with snow. We

t ook at them till about the first of May;
if there comes a thaw we are careful not to

wet get down. We do this by packing
b auOw on, and cover with green hemlock

so Oas to keep the sun off the snow. When
' 'Ing to thaw rapidly, and spring is upon us,
th the becs out, set them in the sun with
41 Vt ers off ; and, if it is a fine, warm day, we~e theni burnnth e humming in a few hours. We cover

Ilt over at night, uncover them next day, and
at night again for the last time. Our bees
in full blast in three days, carrying in pol-
h e hives are in full strength-no sickly

"le s pring dwindling. By the first of June
Ntt On the top hives. The only danger in
% " bees for winter our way is, if there

4 hives with the least warmth left in them
t Wll come to life, then smother, or starve

N. rate, die they must, and be worthless.
ie, lost more than two hives in that way

4t% s. I now think you can all under-
be it a cold plan of wintering bees. I sup-

4%4 WOuld be more difficult where the winter
eold enough. If you or any other bee-

*01ld like to communicate with me or my
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father-in-law and partner, Eagle Muskeegoon,
about our bee business and management, he can
do so, and can reach us by writing to my friend
George Watson, Alliston, Ontario, who bas a
way of communicating with us. He keeps bees,
and intends to try our plan next winter. He bas
lost most of his bees this winter already, and
there is another month before they can fly here
yet. There is good sleighing here now, and
nearly as cold as January.

This was written for me at my request, and
for the good of my fellow men, or as many as it
may concern. My letter is long, but I should
like to tell you something about the effect of
honey hy its use with Indians. The three young-
est of my father-in-law's children, who were
bornat and after the time he began to bave
plenty of honey, are of much better complexion
than the others. My children are soft, clean and
bright-skinned-a kind of"English cream-color."
My wife has noticeably improved in complexion,
too, and I verily believe all this came from the
liberal use of honey as a diet; but it is not only
in tfie ones I bave mentioned that the effect is
noticeable, but in several other families as well ;
and from those facts I have not the least doubt
but that if white people, especially those who are
dark, or troubled with pimples on their face,
would use honey liberally, it would improve
their color and give them a clean, smooth skin,
It would be much better for young ladies than
all the potions, washes and sham drugged stuff
they are eternally buying to beautify themselves.
I am, sir, yours in bee-lore.

DANIEL McFADYEN.

QUERIES AND REFPLIE£S.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked. and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pcrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questions
hiave ta be put it type, sent out for auswer s, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, At will take somne time in each case
to have the answers appear.

BEST HONEY GATHERING BEES.

QUERY No. I52.--What kind of bees
are best for honey gatherers, from a $
and c. point of view ? Do you prefer
pure races or crosses, and which are
your choice of crosses ?

o. (. POPPLETON, HAwKB PARK, FLA.-I prefer
pure Italians for practical work.

S. T. PEtTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-With my ex.
perience I would say a cross with Italian and
black bees.
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hbo IeR, oLBBoOK ONT-The italians aor ar good y ou prefr the da Pao A. J. COOK, LANSING, Mi.

Or lelthe colo e Y ld rfrtede ght yellow.

cents prINGLE, SILBY, ONT.-For dollars and
Bces e fr the crosses-the Italians and
Black orse and the Italians and Holy LandsorOssed.

DR*JCo TROU, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Speak«wg oly tha to crosses I have triedWould ha th& in wnative bees are aian with a slight dash ofpoint of view. et from dollars and cents

DR. C I ---

th ng intO . Mna.r MAREo NGO, ILL.- Taking ailItalian queen eration I prefer to buy aItaanqaeneverY Year or two f purhetmi ue v or dronerand the iro bstake care of Ihe crosing matte

H. D. CUTTINQ -- 
asticker. Strange aI 1NoN M .-- That .have done best ait a

The best cross I hangailcosideredmated with Ital ve had was gyriae c ee.tainedfrom D. a drone. The queen wase ob.Jones.
S. CoRNECIL L -

ls stocks , ONT.-I have had firet
v ftd faulpure Italians and pure Blackst

a not pure. fali th stock because th beesuee mted with e be from a blackqureest yln er an Italian drone Theyas rom a eoer got fro m One hive (343 lbs)
fo asockhaig a daeh of Holy Land

G. e' DOOLITTLE, B-
ery time in this OIaO N -- Italiansqu~feen fr ocali

hundra que arom soim e ossing get an
vIgr s . a,, ad You Wi,, get raorasby using any other rae gf sares

otherwis afer a trial along this i e t
raine du ryour expererce wil i u find itoring the paît te, wn be ar fel' f

BS0 THE Eoio
bete IToaR.in, e prcfer a crossbtwee Itaînn Carinio]an and Syrian.

PLE Lo OR WITH

QU ERy No. 15 - TR s. war
of bees that 3-I had twe tcame off. T en together w 
comb an hey iled the fut oftom abd hney and I believed thernMy oe Strongest colony inM to er twet5$IU 10y apiar.at this dat wenty-six hives are al
forty-thre ib hile these are dead iving

Two eembs. of honey in the with
oen). Tere nearY full of bee-bread

ysent dy dnot see m to b
oentery. hat was the causeM.Toronto.

know. -. CUTTING, CLINTON, MîcH.- 1 do
S. T' PUTTIT, B»OQoguess. 0 RoT, OTM n

nished no one can tell.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWKS PARK, FA.
data is not given to enable one 0t

opinion.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.
say they were queenless and the bees
old age. 

io"
DR. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLE, OM l

agine some accident happened to the
in the season, after brood-rearing ceaif it
colony then dwindled away, jugt a
been originally ouly one swarm.

S. CoRNEIL, LINDSAY, 0NT.-DOnl X0
Fifty five out of one hundred of mlY sto
pared for wintering ontside, during Iny *
last fall are now dead. I wish Some 00o
come and tell me what was the matter.

- 't 9tM. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I ca ycertanty but everything goes to show
queenless. There is a danger of a 'À
queens when two swarms go togethe. ,i
large amount of honev and especiallY b"'
left would be good ev'idence that sUob
cause. d

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENG O,IlLw Oknow what caused the death, buo be
swarms united at swarming tile Vo
stronger now than if there had b
single swarm, for the old bees are all y
no bees are left except those raised frou'
laid by the one queen sinice swarinîog-

BY THE EDIrOR.-\Ve think they ',
queenlesr. The fact of thlere beig tu
combs nearly full of pollen leadS o#
this conclusion. WXe recollect a hot
instance. A person assured Q s 
was ore of the best colonies in
and the cause of their deathd
mystery to him. We retlOve
combs, examined thein caref91Yû
ascertained there had been r0yraised. Several combs were neat '4
of polen, and it was evident thabtt
had becone queenless in less tha

days after being hived a" oif
every celI of the comb vas drone dte
By the wav, this is a good waY to
a queenless colony. If you exano
comb they are building with'i'
after hiving, and find the tdrone comb you had better give

SUNDRY SELECT
GATHERING HONEY FROM 0I!#

WILLIAM HALES,-I put my beS ,tl
in winter quarters on the I9 th of No
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with twO air pipes, so adjusted as to

Orless air as was required. On
o 1 Placed them on their summer

nd that six had died for want of
remaiing twenty are doing fairly

the n getting some honey from
g - Past week. Expect to see the

ng in a few days.
ay 4th, 1887.

T
SWARM ON THE I8TH MAY.

ieK8thMY bees are swarming. First
Se t'h and another on the i9th, be-
h arlier than last year. Things areaugh I mlight have another swarm

, arst May, 1887.

RTHR T11EE TIMES THE PRICE.

ry I like the CANADIAN BEE
bscri t. , and enclose you the renew-
le P ion ; would not be without it
leiprice My bees came through the
the summer stands in splendid con-

ady resunt time they are strong in
e Or the harvest

e t. May i8th 1887.

EASE-22 COLONIES FROM 2 IN

oNE0 SEASON.

S th-*-I began bee-keeping with
eacdt Ioth of May, 1886, and in

I sold unty-two colonies in winter
of A p tPounds of extracted honey.
d il h is year I took out 15 colon-

nies ave to-day thirty hives all ofarei o
bad dr n good shape with mated

has S flying on the 12th inst.
"Yin tiulated a few of my neigh-
lof q b usiness, and I think I
tOle, e a lot of supplies.

-1 al th r'-

ity-t Y rnean to tell us that you
coloWo Colonies in the fail from
lay lh Which you had on the
Ils s en you started bee-keep-
ever hbout the biggest increase
was beard of. Of course your
likel yivision, as we hardly
soely that natural increase

howexcessive. We should like
had Many franies each of your

Illarteren they were placed in

ty co ond ow nany frames
ave es have to-day. You

is sea1ded each of the 15 al-
er ofromn vhat you say.

eveYOUr heighbors have taken
sau r'a e hope they may be

aes YOU have been, and that
rn a fr continue, but we would

ease tiendly Way that you do
Ibe . oo largely, because your

'eu a Poor shape for winter-
targe es, there is no object in
of thelacrease if you are to lose

in every winter. It would

be better to have them in comfortable
shape in the fall and have more bees in
the spring.

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING.

A. BooME.-In 1884 I bought a colony of
Italian bees in a chaff hive, paid #15, left it out-
side well packed with chaff but they starved
before spring. In 1885 I bought two more tried
outdoor wintering, one in the chaff hive came
through alright the other starved as before.
Last year in May I bought one more, these
cast three swvarms each and gave us nearly 100
pounds surplus honey. I bought two more
Italian colonies and subscribed for the C. B. J.
when I soon discovered that hitherto I knew
really nothing of bee-culture. After reading
carefully the evidence of your correspondents
as to the best mode of winteriug, I soon de-
cided on the cellar mode. Five of my ten colonies
were third swarms and not very strong;
towards spring I fed these a little, on April 6th
I set out three of the strongest and found them
in fine condition ; on April 15th I set out three
more found them all O. K. also, then on the
26th I concluded to set ont the balance but
found the wind was too cold as hundreds of the
first one set out fell to the ground and perished.

I decided to leave the rest where they were till
the weather got warmer, on April 30th it was
alright and I set out the balance, finding thom
in fair condition, and now at the time of writ-
ing (May 20th) they are all much heavier than
when put into winter quarters. I attribute my
success to the information derived from your
paper, and would not pretend to keep bees with-
ont it or some equally good journal. The
colonies set out April 6th being strong in bees
and supplies, have done better than those set
ont later. I conclude that good healthy colonies
with good supplies may be set out much earler
than weak ones. I had no such difficulties as
you report when taking their first flight, no
mixing up that I could discover took place and
I begmn to think I can handle bees as well as
some others. Nearly all my neighbors who
keep bees lost more or less in both ways of
wintering. The month of May so far has been

very propitious, and I expect the swarmimg
season will i consequence be earlier than
usual.

TjIE CA lADIAI BEE ýûUU AL
D. A. ONES, P. H. MACPHEUSON,

Editor Asst. Editor
and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKL Y, $i.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE I, 1887.

BUSINESS DEPflRTMENT.
Perhaps it would be as well to say that the

price for Heddon brood frames on page 6 of our
circular does not include punching them for
wiring. The price when punched is 1h50,
per thousand.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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We are not more than7 four or five days be.
¯hind in the majority of our orders and we have
lots of goods still ahead so that we hope there
will be no disappointments this season or at least
very few. Our letters and orders are coming in
at the rate Of 30 to 50, sometimes more, per day.

BOXES FOR SECTION HONEY.
We have just received from
the manufacturers a large
lot of cartons for holding

NITECO the 41x 4 i section,something
similar to the engraving.
Our catalogue price at the
present time is $14 per thou-
sand, but we have purchas-
ed these at a figure that
will enable us to make
them $9 per thousand,#1.oo

per hundred and 13 cents per ten. When the
comb honey labels A. and B. are used on themthey make a handsome package for comb honey.
The illustration shows you label A. None ofthem have tape handles, and we make the price$1 per thouand less than if they had. A 3 centstamp will secure you a sample by return mail.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW TOP.
We are just advised that

these have been shipped from
the glass works, and we ex.
pect them in a few days.To save breaking bulk as
much as we can, we ap-
pend below a table of the
quantities in which the
shipment is put up, with
prices per barrel. In esti-
mating the price we have cal.culated the same as for f ll gross lots, an allow-

ance of 15c. being made per barrel.

PRICES CURRENT

BF13SWAX
Beeton, June r, 1887,We ay 350 in trade for good pure BeeBwax, delivr.ed at ecton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduced. American customers must remember that theris a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, eut to "Joues' size" par pound.... xover 5o lbs . 4hSection in sheets per Pound........... 3Section Foundation eut to fit 3ex4l and 4 ex4*. pr bhcBrood Foundation. starters, being wide enough forFrames but onl y th ee to ten inches deep...4 8u

HONEY MAIRLKETS.
BEETON.

Extracted.-Very littie coming in For AI
clover or linden, 8 cents is paid; mixed flavor,
7 cents ; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins, 30cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with market dull. We
have about 200 Ibs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14cents; No. 2, 12 ots. per pound. See special
notices.

DETROIT HONET MAREET.
Best grades of Comb Honey have receiva

more attention since last quotations and thé
price has advanced. Best white clover in one
pound sections 11 to 12 cts. Beeswax 23 ots.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK.

Sales of comb honey the past two months ex.ceeds largely sales of corresponding period of
last year. The large stock in dealer's hands isbecomng less every day, and the present out-look is that all the better grades will be cloed
out before the new crop arrives. There is quit.a large stock of dark and off grades of white,which we apprehend will be carried over.
Prices are ruling low, we quote :-White comb,9 to 12c. ; dark comb, 5 to 7c.; California ei.tracted, 5 to 6c.; California comb, 8 to 90.;beeswax, 23 to 241c. We beg te inform youthat we have removed our place of business to28 and 30 West Broadway, near Duane St.,where we have better facilities for handling
honey.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos.

WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS,

tI will sell all in one piece sections for 30 days or whilethis advertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4xIIe
1000, $4.50; 5000, $2c; 1o 000, $38. Send two cent etampfor sample. Ail Apiarian supplies on short notice sacheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one yearand a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are offer.ig special rates on Honey Cans. We are manufactur'*the hast Hooiey Cari for shippirig that is uow offéredThas cas Ca he made air-tight for shappint which is mors
thanc afbetsaid of other cans. Theycanbe shipped witbPerfect safet Our 6o lb. square cane hoxed with niceplaned lumber is taking the lead. crop a card for nicspecial low rates the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee satisfaction. Dur new Honey Extraderat the old prices. Comb Foundatjon a speciaity.
tf S. P. HODGSON,

Hornimg Mills, Ont.

NO. OF BARRELS

7

Bal. of Shipment

NO OF DOZEN PRICE

9 $6.35
9f 6.55

7.90

12 8.40

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.
Arthur A. Davis, Clarksgreen, Pa, 8 pages,

bee hives, foundation, bees, quceus, etc.

J. P. Cockburn, Gravenhurst, Ont., a descrip.tive liet of green bouse, window and beddingplants, and also seeds, small fruit, etc.

The Butler Bee Escape Co. send us a draw-ing and description of their patent bee escape,which it is intended to apply to house, stores,hives, etc., for the purpose of allowing robberbees to escape, instead of dying in the windows,as is generally the case when they get inside thebouse. We have sent for a sample, and, on itsreceipt, we will be able to say more of it.

JUNE 1
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0 ANADIAN S
iba4rsuppIy their wants at home as much

o4 , but heretofore they have not been
so, at least for bees by the pound,

f oGd ' and nuclei. We have decided
hein at the prices as found in the9 tabe

__ 1EE BY THE POUND.

pokund 11.75 1 1.50 1 1.001 1.00 t .90
Pound 3.00 1 2.50 1 1.85 1 1.75 | 1.70

SBro - __ ___.

e oo 1.75 11.50 1 1.00 I 1.00 .90
4.00 3.50 1 3.00 1 2.75 12.50
6.00 15.50 1 4.75 14.50 1 4.50

brood cannot be sent alone.
re not included in above prices.

fottl kind you want and add enough to
lno fr, ere to cover cost of queen.

fi ra Me nucleus consists of ý pound bees,
"a Plartly filled with brood and honey,

Q0 bin. bive. If wanted in either "Jones"
14aton1" hive, add price made up, and

'ec. for nucleus hive.
t reae nucleus, same as two-frame,

Othet ona of another hall pound of-bees,
i arice ae of brood, etc.

4I J<Ni.e ,,e ~quoted are for franes that will fit

p or " Combination" hive.. You may
%QfY Wheve ostyle you desire. Be sure to

eho orderng.
' the onlywy for the above to go is

QUEENS.

;i;l ti.50 1 8.00j 9.001 6
Dg~ 6.0~ 7.00 8.00 605

8.001 9.001 6 0
~er 8.01 8.001 9 080

es are for up to four colonies
P t ¤ine, take off 3 per oent.; te

Oe, 5 per cent.
a'bove will each bawe six to eigh

X4, bees and honev. and good lay
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ing queen, according to the season of shipment
In spring and fall there will perhaps not be

very much brood.

AVE your Bees by using the Champion Bee
Passage. Sample pattern by mail, io cents.
Address, E. G. DIMON, Box 20, Sheldon, Vt.

OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement
a job lot of hives in another column. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

3 COLONIES Bees for sale $5.00 per Col-
30 ony.

JOSEPH HARRISON, Port Elgin.

ANTED-Young man, experienced in Bee-
Keeping, to assist in taking charge of

apiary. State wageB. Address, JAMES W.
MILLER, Fingal, Ont.

1 COLONIES of Hybrid Italians and
15 Black Bees for sale at $7.00 each. Frames
î11x11½. 12 in each hive. W. J. HONEY-
FORD, Avening.

r COLONIES of Italien Bees for sale. Com-
5 plete Jones hive. 10 frames with eachhive.

Good queens. Price $8. Apply to ERNEST

SCHULZ, Kilworthy, Muskoka.

OR SALE-1500 nanes of live Bee-keepers,
F 15 wood cuts for a circular, and a new 10 in

Pelham mill with reversible crank and lever.

J. B. LAMONTAGNE, box 964, Montreal.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 201h note

heads with printed heading, $1.75 per 1000. En-

velopes, $2.oo per $1ooo. See advt. THE

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

ÇiMOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers.and-

26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell.

cheap to clear then out. £hey have the old,

style inside spring, but are otherwise justlas

god as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,

1.40; No 2, 75c., by mail #1.00. The D. A.

JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

BLES WANTTD.
I will exchange an Organina, Mignonette style, nearly

new, will play any kind of music by purchasing the rolls

which are sold inlengths of forty to fifty feet-for young
swarms of Bees. For particulars write to

GEOBGz -a.mzW
- 10-it Clavering, Grey Co., ont,

LOOK 1 LOOK11 LOOK 111
0

Better and Oheaper then ever. Unçested Italian

; Queens during the month of June 11.00 each
t.eted, 02.00.

t LEWIS JONES.
Dexter P. O. Ont-
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the sanadian Ionou yroducer
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one time
to any address, $i. Sample copies free. Also manufac-
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WA4TEDI
W 1l pay 32 cents in cash or 35 cents mn trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Camptellville station C.P.R. Ib by mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6mo.

4ADOOLITTLEKe
Wishes to say te the readers of the CANADIAN Bs
JoURNAL that hie has concluded to sell Bees and tyueins

during 1
8 8

7, at the fol owing
prices :
One Colony Pes...............$7 on
Five Colonies .................. 30 0o
Ten Colonies....... ........ 5n
t untested Queen..... ........ 1 oo
3 Queens... .. 2 0O

" Queen reared by
natuIal swarming.......... i 50

3 Ditto ...................... 3 oo
i tested Queen ............... 2 on
3 ' Qbeens .............. 4 on
1 Queen by natura'

swarming............ ......... 3 on
3 Ditto... ............... 6 o
Tested Queens, 1886 'ear

ing, each............ ..... 4 o
Extra Selected, 2 yt ars old
each................. 1c on

:a_ Circular tree, giving full particulars regardng the
Bees, nd each class of Queens. Addre-s,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Borodino, Onon. Co., N Y.

TEE MITCEELL PERAZ4 NAILER.

[ The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is liglit, hany
and cheas ranyone who has a few lundred
frames to nail will find it advatageous to h.,e
one of them.

For Jones' Fraine S. W. Hive.......... $125
Combination Hive. 1 25

Langstroth Frame................ 50
THE D. A. JONES CO.

BEE JOURNAL.

OLD ELA3LE EEÂ QUTEBSB6 S IN NUCLEI OR BY THE liU
ITALIAN QUEEN also a
Specialty. Prices very low. Six

Years' experience in selling bees and queens.
ofcustomers, and I think not a dissatisfied o.
tive circular and price list free.

S. C. PER*
32-5i Portland, Ionia C

MUTH'S HOHEY ETATP
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass
jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints t

eepers." For circulars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH &

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Ci

gUpPLIEe FOl THE Q
-0:o:-

J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer anc dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies' ý
Smsokers, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Queens, etci
breeder of ten varieties high class poultry. B
setting.

*TF(E BEST QUEEk$S5
Are those that produce the best bees for gateri
and are gentle bees. These are the Queens P.
breeding from and believe they are superior to i
queens. I have selected three out of over 200 ai
imgbees famous for honey gathering, and originall

1
from,

MR. JAMES HEDDON.
Not content with these, I have purchased fromn

MR. G. M. DOOLITTLE
one velected by bim from over 6oo which I also
from. The value of Mr. G. M. Doolittle's 1lI!A
honey gatherers is well known. Those who ha
the Heddon strain- require no recomrnendatio
A customer last seasor took over 1900 pound oîi
and increased to 27 fron 14 colonies purchasee
last year. Another nearly 150 lbs. irom one
increased to five. Another 140 lbs and increase
colonies. These were all the bees I sold last yea
donubt could give more recommendations.

Prices for 1887 as follows: Tested queens o0
Or alter, 52; Hybrid queens cn lune 1st or aft 0r
each. Dollar queens after lune i5th from t
Italians or Heddon's strain Ar; su per cent
person ordering one dozen during the season o
per cent off to any one ordering one dozen at one
have them sent three at a 'ime if desired. Will
to be prompt in shipping. Io ordering pl
whether fron G M Doolittle's selected Italian
or fromn mny selected Heddon strain. Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist asnd Apiarist, BrUscs

COMB FOUNDATIO
Headquarters in Canada-

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lst ; SeC
1884 London lst
1885 Toronto " 2id
1886 Toronto lst
1886 London " lst

T began the manufacture of comb foundaterst
and I am glad to say that I have not had the -r
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5à to 6 feet tot de fr
tion about ii ft. ; shall commence making. We.
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cut to almost gonV o
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered is ina
3ex1tand 3ïi5. It will make up wax for yOu, y
afreight or express chai ges both ways. Brod

Per lb. ; Section, 20 cts. per lb. No circulars,
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS. . p
51-tf. St. David$
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S }IND UONEy
1 r 0LLat are interested in Bees and Honey, send foi

Addreand Illustrated Catalogue if Apiarian Sup.

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

WwUX HIRDSUNITFEl%,ý
lm.,e cstantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

ted Bees.wax in original shape, which we oflertg raturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
rio5ee al ouir beeswax ibsolutely pure. Write toPrce.Address,

. ECEERMANN & WILL,
and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

ei0turer and dealer in everything need-
1e epiary. Alsike clover seed cheap and

I C 1pped from Windsor, Ont,, if wanted
a. Send for frec price list.

M. H. HUNT,
51 Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.

(near Detroit.)

IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST
ED IN

ta sure ,l ou a sa ine c oyv o ir
TRILY e-LEaeING 31or B EE-C UI..-

It n a do riptiveprice-listofthelatest iiip ove-
es,, 1Ini v Extr acts-, Comnb Fu muAtion,

taii bo eyl s, ail books and Jo iruals, mid every.
0 ud ý 'bee-ilture. Notling patentel. S!-Ourad Ires on a postal card, written plai ly

A. t. ROOT, Medina, Obio

ITALIAsr
ý9D QUEEge FO1 1887.

t Quîes before June 15th, $1.50 each.
p Quuei,, 3i1.00 each. After June 15th,

t e ss. oees by tie pound same price

8 1. 1L GOD,
Nappaniee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

1) i o o o o

AT BEETON PRICES.

* OHN McARTHUR,
e 8i Yon1ge Street, Toronto, Ont.

c icv enince of bee-keepers living with-
tjýY l1gdistance of Toronto, and inside the
; > , We have established an agenoy at

able t6 dress. Al orders which he may be
.b prorptly will be sent on to Beeton

0 homi here. He will have on hand
e. o ves, sections, foundations, knives,

TRE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton.
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QT-TEE TS
9MEAPE1ý THAU~ I!VIEHý

My Queens are all bred from selected Imported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3.o; 12 for $6.5o. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
IO-2m Sparta, Tenn.

1887 QUEEiNS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1.00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Can spare a few full colonies now.

F. A. GEMMILL,
6-3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid
$6.50 on 8 frames. Dealer in Apiarian Supplies,
Italian Bees and Queens.

Write for Prices to
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

5-3mos. Cheapside Ont.

ARMSTRONG'S

NEW REVERSIBLE HIVE.
The cheapest, simplest, and most prictical Iive

ever offered to the public, J. Vallentine, of Carlin-
ville, Ila., says : "I would freely gîve $100 if my io
colonies were iii hives just like them." Sainple hive
complete and painted, $2.50. Send vour lame and
post office address plainly written on a Postal card
and receive my 32 page illustrated desenptive cata-
logue free. Address,E. S. ARMSTRONG,

aersevville, Ills.
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P»R IN1ÀÍNG mf À

Supply leu, Foundation Dealers,
and Bee-leepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CI RCU LARS,

LABELS

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONEF CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDO1\T HIVES!

We are the owners :f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consiste of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood.
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and caver. So that ifyou order these hives in the fat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make up with the brood-frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
wIth ffty-six 41 x 4j 7 to the foot sections.These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

-in quotmng pries of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. Ju

jup, and of the varions parts made up, s'>orshonld there be ayprinofthe hive ee
not wish you can easily ascertain what àadb
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pakiO

PRIcEs OF PARTS. md
Bottoir stand..... 12
Bottom-boards.. 1...............15
Entrance blocks (two)................. 03
Brood case, invertible, including setscrews and frames wired when made 4

up or punched for wiring in fat. 0
Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- $

ibe................ .... .... 1Honey board, mutal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 0frames and separators.............. 60 Il
Cover, half bee-space ............... 15 l
Sections, full set of 28 in fiat ......... 15 1#
Tin Separators, seven to each .. . 10

The cost of one hive such as you would
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (Wit bl
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shail always incluOd
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 Or
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent.
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTs.
We will sell individual rights to make for 0"0

own use, and to use the new hive or any Of $
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventioj*
$5. We do not press the sale of these rig
believing that the hives cannot be made tO Pl
advantage by anyone not having the Pro
appliances. We will sell however to those
wish to buy, and for the convenience of Sac
append a list of prices of what we would
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per ioo, boiled in tallow....
Tap bits for cutting threads...............
Tin Separators, per '00 proper width......
Brood Frames per Ioo.................. *
Wide "

Heddon's 1887 Circul
NOW READY.

ALl A80UT TH NEW lIII .
Canadians who wish my circuler to know about tho
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES *OOlktheirs, as I have sold the patent for all the Americ' Wtish possessions to them, and have no more rih t' 0

the hive intheir territory than have they to sell t
the United States.

Address, JAMES HEDDON ,
DOWAGIAC,
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'?OSFor BR-KEPERS,
HAMMERR.

shal hereafter keep in stock a full line of
suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

W' Where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

eh We can send you at 15 cents.
l in steel hammers we have three styles

e SOC aeys hich we sell at 40c., 50c.,

imIIsan ha mers-steel face with adze eyes,
8 hat are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.

No. 52,.50c.

sCREW DRIVERS.

th good hardwood handles and of the bes t
o. -n"3ely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

5 inch bit, 18e.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT sQUARES.

oft lro.squares we have two kinds-the first

n0h e' inarked down to one-eighth of an
' sud is marked on one side only, the price

,,eOther style is marked on both sides down
sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 38c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
0%ii furnish you at $1.35. They are well

at l 1 7 and are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT BULES.

1i1) 4 endid line in rules we 'offer at, each, 18c.
e have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND AWs

the present we have but one line in
% 6 inch long-A. & 8. Perry's make-

Y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL 5AWs.
!14, ý_ are what are often called small hand

and for the liner classes of the bee-keepers
are ildispensable. We have started out

'80 WC ines in these. The 18 inch are of
%b (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

e at 50c.

20M -lich are fûner steel-same make-

PLANEs.

hlblock Planes, just the thing for dressing' t each, 750.
E nMothing planes-the best of the

%t o goods are sold at prices 20 zo 25
belowthe ordinary retail price, so that

g other goods you may just as well
You want as the cost of transportation
aYr ter. These will be Inoluded

n of our priae list.

TRD. L JOM M CLlD.1
BIRET0, ONf
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RAYS OV LEGHT.-A new publica.

tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-rissing
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its
cipal aim will be to advance progressive
upon the various topics of modern soientiflo
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raisimg. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& 00.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi:Es, Pres. F. H. MAcPHERsoN, Sec-Treas.

the se i. Jones compang, M.e
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN EEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It le
keît for sale by Messrs.

T G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapo is, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.
CHAS.HERTEL, r.,Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONGr,,Jerseyvile,I111.
ARTH RTODD ,o Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & R , Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.

F .Smith Smyna, N.Y.
EZRA BAEm Diuos Le. Coa., III.
J. B. MASON & SO S, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB,-Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Gaula, La.

and numbers of other dealere. Write for SAMPLEs FaRs
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMEUNTAItY
and usmOLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ersin r885. We B tee every ineineteu2'un-
dation equi te saample in every repect.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAuILToN, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON'5 SPECIAL PRICE LIST or

ltAMLAlF QgUEENS AND BER&

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUBNS,M W URANTE» UT .
APEIL. MAT. Ï1NEZ.

Single Queen $1.25 61.00 1.aa e.,h.

6toiî Queens 1.00 90 75
I TEsTE» Queen 2.50 2.00 3.00

6 to 1 uesu 2.00 1.715 1.00. *

?amNuclei Untested Queen, 02.5o.
Special discount te dealers, and io cents 8 os postagado

W. J. ELLISONs

4-1 3m Stateburg, Sumter Cg., S..
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R1PIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
ship. A specialty made of all styles of the Simplici-
ity Uive.' The "FALCON Chail fire, with
movable upper story, continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of "PALCOX" BEAND FOUNDA-
TION. Deaier in a full line of Bee-eepers'
Uupplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE.
OR

MANUAL 0F THE APIARY

19,eee 58LD SINGE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. toth thouand sold

in just four months. More than So pages and more than 40
coatly illustrations were added to the Sth edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to bee-keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

NEW 5ECTION JONEY 1IVE.
Positively the best, most practical and easiest of mani-
pulatron of any hive made (takes th 'L" frame) also

ls extracted honey hive much improved.
Prices for S. H. Rive $1.5o Flat $2.50 made up.

Ext'd H Rive 2.oo " 3.oo '
Ris new Honey Cloth a perfect success, cheap and
eaily made goes with each hive. Each hive all com-

plete inclu<iing sections. The A. I. O. P. Sections,
rmes, Smokers, Foundatîin, Honey Crates, Honey

Encives, Extractors &c., &c., made and kept constantly
ta .tock, sold at curront prices, all first class.

Address, WM. MoKENZIE,
Drawer E. Port Burwell Ont.

'u " L a

These are for pasting on the
m ur tops o cases.

m u1 Price, per 10. .5c. by mail, go.
WITH CAR " " 100. 25 by mail, 27

B_-_2__ " " 1000.150 by mail, 160

TUE D. A. JONBB 00., L., Beeton, Ont. j

YES I take the Poul-
YES try Monthly,

1 and consider it
the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over $400
thus far,and business is just booIn-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.O I do iiot subecribe

for the PoultryN O IX Monthly but intend
to do so at once. I am told it iS
the best poultry journal publisbed.
I said 1 was too poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do, all because I wanted to save a dollar. I
had to sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman " has gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPECIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MONTHLY in the hands

of everyone interested in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full year for $1 to
all who suuscribe this month. The regular
price is $1.25 per annum. Address,

THE POULTRY IOMHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

1879 ITALIANq QUEE.NS 188'
Italian bees and queens in their purity, for beauty and

working qualities are equal to any in the United States
or Canada.

Comb Foundation, 30 to 40 cents per lb. Untested
Queens $r each or six for $5. Tested Quoens $2.50 each
and bees by pound same price as untested queens. Frames
of brood same price

Our Queens are reared from the egg in full colonies.
We use imported and choice homebred Queens to breed
from. We are within half a mile of two railways-ons
direct line to Cairo, Ills. Four daily mails we can dll
all orders next day after they arrive, or by return mail
satisfaction and e De .y Gaaranteed•

For further information write

T. S. HALL,
1o Corinth, Alcorn Co., Miss

Ilat Iottom Comb 'oundation.
High side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to thepounid
Wholesaleand retail. Circular andasampleefre"

J. VANDEUSEN & SNOS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N. V

THE

CANADIAN * POULTRY * REVIEW
1s THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISRED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEREST8 OF TEE

poultry, Pigeon, and Pet stook raterity.
Circulation alwayd on the Increase. Subsecription elf

H. B. DONOVAN.
2o Front St., East, TersetO
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